Percutaneous Transluminal Angioplasty in Patients with Subclavian Stenosis and Internal Mammary Grafts
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INTRODUCTION

The use of the internal mammary artery (IMA) is highly recommended for coronary revascularization surgery.1-4 Coronary steal syndromes is an unusual complication in patients with IMA grafts. One of the better known causes of this syndrome in subjects with IMA grafts is the presence of stenosis in the proximal portion of the subclavian artery. This syndrome, called coronary-subclavian steal by Tyras and Barner,5 is characterized by the presence of stenosis in the proximal portion of the subclavian artery and the inversion of flow in the graft, which causes conditions favorable for the appearance of symptoms of myocardial ischemia. The treatment of this syndrome has been based on surgical correction of the stenosis,4,6,7 but recently nonsurgical methods have been suggested based on percutaneous dilatation of the stenosis with good results and few complications.8-11

CLINICAL CASES

Case 1

The patient was a 52-year-old man with a history of arterial hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, beta lactamic allergy, and ischemic cardiopathy with previous angioplasty of the anterior descending artery (DA). In a previous admission for an episode of unstable angina re-stenosis was noted in the median DA, as well as progression of coronary heart disease with occlusion of the proximal right coronary artery (RC). It was decided to perform surgical revascularization by means of a double aortocoronary bypass.
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Angioplastia transluminal percutánea en pacientes con estenosis de la arteria subclavia e injertos de arteria mamaria

Una causa infrecuente de isquemia coronaria tras revascularización con injertos de arteria mamaria es la presencia de estenosis en la porción proximal de la subclavia, que puede condicionar un fenómeno de robo coronario o bien limitar el flujo por el injerto. Presentamos los casos de 2 pacientes con injertos de arteria mamaria en los que la reaparición de la sintomatología anginosa se relacionó con la presencia de sendas estenosis de la porción proximal de la arteria subclavia, justo antes de la salida de los injertos de arteria mamaria. Estos pacientes fueron tratados satisfactoriamente mediante angioplastia percutánea e implantación de stents.
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bypass to the distal DA with a left IMA and to the median RC with a right IMA. After 2 years of clinical stability, he was seen for the reappearance of angina symptoms after less and less exertion that was also associated with movement of the right arm when shaving or washing his face. Angiographic study results revealed the presence of severe stenosis in the right subclavian artery with a permeable right mammary artery graft (Figure 1). Because of the occlusion of the native right coronary artery, retrograde filling of the graft was not visible; nevertheless, given the possibility that stenosis of the right subclavian artery could limit flow through the graft, balloon dilatation was performed followed by the placement of a $7 \times 18$ mm stent in the right subclavian artery; the lumen diameter was restored and flow in the subclavian and right mammary was normalized (Figure 2). The patient was asymptomatic at 6-month follow-up.

**Fig. 1.** The left side shows a selective angiography of the right brachiocephalic trunk (OAD projection); severe stenosis can be seen in the right subclavian artery. In the center, the right mammary artery graft (RMAG) can be seen to the right coronary (RC) in an angiography of the right brachiocephalic trunk (OI projection). On the right, the occlusion of the proximal right coronary artery can be seen.

**Fig. 2.** The upper quadrants contain images from the first case; on the left stenosis (*) can be seen in the right subclavian artery (RSA), and on the right side, the final result after dilation and stent placement (St). The lower quadrants are images of the second case before (left) and after (right) dilatation; it can be seen how dilatation normalized the left internal mammary artery (LIMA). LSA indicates left subclavian artery; RIMA, right internal mammary artery.
Case 2

The patient was a 40-year-old man, current smoker with diabetes mellitus (DM) type 1, dyslipidemia, ischemic cardiopathy with aorto-coronary bypass with left LMA to the RC, and free right IMA Y-graft from the left IMA to the marginal obtuse artery. Three years after surgery, the patient was seen for progressive angina. Electrocardiogram showed a sinus rhythm, a complete block of the right branch, and an anterior hemi block. Echocardiogram revealed a slight inferoposterior hypokinesia and preserved systolic function. Ergometry was positive for ischemic electrocardiography and tension fall of 50 mm Hg during stage III of the Bruce protocol. Cardiac catheterization was performed and retrograde filling of mammary graft from the left coronary artery was apparent, as was incomplete stenosis of the left subclavian artery in front of the outlet of the mammary artery (Figure 3). Faced with coronary steal, dilatation was performed followed by the implantation of a 6 × 20 mm stent in the left subclavian artery with angiographic success (Figure 2) and normalization of the left IMA flow. At 4 month followup the patient remained asymptomatic.

DISCUSSION

 Coronary steal syndromes infrequently cause myocardial ischemia as a result of aorto-coronary bypass surgery with MA grafts. The preferential use of left IMA grafts and the growing impetus to use bilateral IMA grafts in coronary revascularization surgery predicts that the incidence of these phenomena may increase. These syndromes may be due to a number of causes such as mammary artery malformations or the presence of fistulas or large collateral branches, or both; nevertheless, the most frequent and better known cause of coronary steal in patients with mammary grafts is the existence of stenosis in the proximal subclavian artery in front of the graft origin. Since Tyras and Barner first described this phenomenon, there have been reports of isolated cases of subclavian coronary steal. The phenomenon of subclavian coronary steal often appears in the setting of repair for angina symptomatology through revascularization surgery. Occasionally, steal syndrome caused by stenosis of the subclavian artery can affect other areas and trigger symptoms of vertebrobasilar insufficiency or claudication of the affected superior limb. Our patients were seen for the reappearance of angina symptoms; neither patient reported having other symptoms, even when questioned after the diagnosis had been confirmed. Curiously, in 1 patient the angina was triggered with exercise of the affected upper limb. This would indicate that the increase in musculature of the superior limb took flow away from the graft, which was decreased by the proximal subclavian stenosis.

 The period of time that elapsed from the intervention to the appearance of symptoms varied. The appearance of symptoms in the first 2 years is indicative of a relevant stenosis as it existed at the time of surgery; therefore, adequate questioning of the patient and complete physical exam, with evaluation of differences in arterial pressure or in the pulses in the upper limbs and the presence of murmur in the supraclavicular region, are essential when subclavian stenosis is suspected. The presence of insignificant stenosis can go unnoticed during preoperative evaluation; if this occurs, the progression of the stenosis in the postoperative period can affect the late appearance of coronary steal symptoms. In the cases presented, the appearance of symptoms more than 2 years after surgery would most likely result in slow and gradual progression of insignificant subclavian stenosis at the time of surgery.

 Traditionally, the treatment of this illness consisted of surgical correction by performing a carotid subclavian or axilo-axillary bypass. Recently, direct relocation of the mammary artery has been described...
in a patient who required implantation of 3 new coronary grafts. Alternatively, for surgical management, various researchers have used transluminal percutaneous angioplasty successfully to treat coronary steal caused by stenosis of the subclavian artery in patients with mammary artery grafts. The patients we present were successfully treated by percutaneous dilatation of the subclavian stenosis, and in both stent implantation was required in the setting of dissections after the dilatation.

The principal complications described include local problems such as dissections in the dilatation point, which can be treated effectively by the implantation of stents, and embolization by the vertebral artery which may cause neurological manifestations that are usually transient.

In conclusion, transluminal percutaneous angioplasty can provide efficacious and reliable outcomes in the treatment of coronary steal caused by subclavian stenosis in patients who have mammary artery grafts; in the absence of other conditions such as fistulas, aneurysms, etc. that require reconstruction of the subclavian artery, it is an efficient alternative to surgical treatment.
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